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THE MARTYRDOM OF CYPRIAN AND JUSTA.

The story of Cyprian and Justa, or Justina, has long been

known and has been published in Greek, Latin, Syriac, and

Arabic. It is believed to have been the germ of plays by Cal-

deron, Marlowe, and Goethe, in whose Faust and Mephistopheles

Cyprian and his demon live again. The origin of the story and

the historical confusion upon which it ultimately rests have

already been treated with characteristic skill and comprehensive-

ness by Professor Zahn,' to whose book every student of the

Cyprian legend owes much. With the great African bishop

Cyprian of Carthage tradition has confused a Cyprian of Antioch,

and about their composite has been woven such a romance of

persecuted constancy as the ancient church had come to rejoice

in. "Old men and maidens" proved combinations irresistibly

attractive to the martyrologists, and Cyprian and Justa is

one of their masterpieces. Cyprian of Carthage suffered mar-

tyrdom in A. D. 258. More than a century later Gregory of

Nazianzus, in an oration on his festival, reflects the story since

connected with the names of Cyprian and Justina, which thus

seems to have sprung up within a hundred years after Cyprian's

death.

In the Greek the story of Cyprian and Justina consists of

three parts : I. The Acts of Cyprian and Justina ; II. The

Repentance of Cyprian ; and, III. The Martyrdom of Cyprian

and Justina.^ It is to the first of these that the plots of Calderon,

Marlowe, and Goethe have been traced. In it the wizard Cyprian

tries through his subject demons to win Justina from her per-

sistent virginity to marriage with a pagan lawyer. Her triumph

over the wizard through the sign of the cross so impresses him

with the virtue of that symbol that he abjures his magic arts and

seeks Christian baptism. Finally he so advances in his new faith

that Anthimus, bishop of Antioch, names him as his successor, in

1 Theodor Zahn, Cyprian von Antiochien und die deutsche Faustsage, Erlangen, 1882.

2 Cf. Zahn, op. eft., pp. 21-72, where German translations of the three parts are given.
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6 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

which capacity he appoints Justina a deaconess and abbess of a

cloister. The Repentance of Cyprian presents the story of

Cyprian's life up to his conversion, told by himself in the first

person. The Martyrdom of Cyprian and Justina recounts

their arrest at Antioch at the instance of Eutolmius, count of the

East, and their removal to Damascus for trial. The tortures to

which they are there subjected by Eutolmius are borne with such

constancy that he, in despair of overcoming their resolution,

despatches them to Nicomedia to be judged before Diocletian.

By him they are promptly sentenced to the sword. One Theok-

tistus, coming up at the hour of execution and saluting Cyprian,

is summarily executed with them.

Originally Greek, the martyrdom passed into Latin, Syriac,

Arabic, and Ethiopic. The Greek has long been accessible in

Acta Sanctorum, Sept., pp. 242 sqq., where the text is based

upon two Paris manuscripts, Codd. Par. 520 and 1485. A better

Greek text, in the opinion of Professor Zahn, is preserved in

Cod. Par. 1468, with which our Ethiopic shows some coincidences.

The Greek has recently been published afresh from a Sinaitic

manuscript by Mrs. Gibson, to whom students of Cyprian are

further indebted for the first publication of the Arabic text.*

Of the two Latin forms of the martyrdom the later has been

published in Mart^ne-Durand, III, 1645-50, while the earlier is

known only through the notes of the Bollandist editor Klee.

In Syriac the story has lately been published by Bedjan from

a Berlin manuscript,^ and by Mrs. Lewis from the Sinaitic

Palimpsest and from two British Museum manuscripts,^ one of

them dating from the fifth century. The great age of this

codex sufficiently evidences the antiquity of the Syriac version,

and may even suggest the dependence upon it of versions like

the Arabic or Ethiopic.

It should be added that about A. D. 440-60 the empress

Eudocia, wife of Theodosius II., worked the three parts into three

books of Homeric verse,^ of which Photius has given a concise

abstract in his Bibliotheca.^ The Syriac presents the first and

'Margaret Dunlop Gibson, Apocrypha Arabica ("Stndia Sinaitica," VIII). Lon-
don, 1901.

2 P. Bedjau, Acta Martyruni et Sanctorum Syrince, Vol. 7. Leipzig, 1897.

3 Agnes Smith Lewis, Select Narratives of Holy Women ("Studia Sinaitica," IX-X).

Syriac Text and Translation. London, 1900.

* J. Rendel Harris, Homeric Centones, p. 36; Zahn, op. cit., pp. 15-17,

5 Photius, Bibliotheca (ed. Bekker), pp. 128-9, cod. 184.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF CYPRIAN AND JUSTA 7

third parts as a continuous whole, and the Arabic seems to do

the same, while in the Ethiopic the third part alone is preserved.

The presumptive dependence of the Ethiopic upon the Syriac or

Arabic texts, as extant, is thus rendered at least doubtful, and

the striking correspondences between the Ethiopic and Professor

Zahn's preferred manuscript of the Greek further increase the

doubt. It has long been recognized that Ethiopic literature

consists largely of translations from Coptic and Arabic, and

several points in these Ethiopic martyrdoms seem best explained

by translation from the Coptic. That the Ethiopic cannot depend

upon the Arabic published by Mrs. Gibson is clear from the

presence in the Ethiopic of elements not in the Arabic, but in

the Greek and Syriac. It is probable that some Coptic form

lay between the Ethiopic and the parent Greek,' of which last

the Paris manuscript quoted by Zahn stands nearest it in type

of text.

The Ethiopic text of Cyprian and Justina preserved in three

British Museum manuscripts represents only the third of Pro-

fessor Zahn's three parts— the Martyrdom. Brit. Mus. Oriental

689 ("A") has already been fully described in these pages.^ In

it Cyprian and Justa (for so the Ethiopic, like the Syriac, calls

the heroine) stands eighth, foil. 45a to 476.^ As this is a fifteenth

century codex, and the oldest manuscript preserving the Ethiopic

text, its text has been printed in the following pages, the read-

ings of the later manuscripts being gathered in the footnotes.

In Brit. Mus. Oriental 687-8 ("B"), an eighteenth century

manuscript, already described in these pages,* Cyprian and

Justa, occupies foil. 61a to 626, standing ninth in order of

contents.' Brit. Mus. Oriental 686 ("C") is a well-written

1 The closing words of the Ethiopic (p. 22), which I at first understood as pointing to a

Syriac parent version (AJSL.^Nol. XIX, p. 67, January, 1903), probably suggest rather a

Coptic one.

2 The Book of Thekla, p. 5.

3 The first eight titles of Oriental 689 are as follows :

1. Homily of S. John Chrysos- 3. Stephen. 6. Cyriacus.

torn on S. John the Baptist. i. Eustathius. 1. Pantaleon.

2. Mamas. 5. Thekla. 8. Cyprian and Justa.

* The Book of Thekla, pp. 5, 6.

5 The opening titles of Oriental 687-8 are

:

la. Homily of S. John Chrysos- 2. Mamas. 6. Thekla.

torn, on S. John the Baptist. 3. Fasiladas. 7. Cyriacns.

16. Homily of S. John Chrysos- 4. Stephen. 8. Pantaleon.

torn onthe Life and Decolla- b. Eustathius. 9. Cyprian and Justa,

tion of S. John the Baptist.
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8 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

codex of 286 leaves, measuring about 20 by 15^ inches. The

writing is in three columns, with 37-39 lines to the column.

Like A and B, it is primarily a martyrology. Cyprian and

Justa stands eighth among its titles,' occupying foil. 436 to 45o.

References in the last colophon to the reign of 'lyd'as, son of

'lyasu II., fix the date of the manuscript between the years 1755

and 1769.

The Ethiopic text printed is that of A. In the footnotes the

first margin contains variant readings reflected in the corrections,

etc., of A ; the second, all the variants of B and from the text

of A. Where the text of A is unintelligible, a reading of B or C
has been recommended (q. I., rede) in these footnotes, or if all

are imsatisfactory a new reading has been proposed. It is believed

that a readable text has thus been secured, without confusing the

textual witness of the oldest manuscript, as printed, by possibly

arbitrary emendations. In recommending readings, however,

confusions of nominatives with accusatives and of indicatives with

subjunctives have not been rigidly revised.

Professor Noldeke has very kindly gone over the following

text and translation in proof, and, while he is by no means to be

held responsible for either, he has contributed a number of help-

ful suggestions, which the writer very gratefully acknowledges.

I am further indebted to Dr. Enno Littmann for a number of

suggestions, received since the appearance of the text in the

American Journal of Semitic Languages and Literatures, Vol.

XIX, some of which it has been possible to incorporate into the

present publication. Thanks are also due the authorities of the

British Museum for the courtesies extended to the writer in his

earlier work on the manuscripts, and especially to Mr. W. E.

Crum, whose kind co-operation secured for the writer the photo-

graphs from which these texts are published.

1 The first titles of Oriental 686 run :

1. Homily of S. John ChrySOS- 3. Fosiladas. 6. Cyriacus.

torn on S. John the Baptist. 4. Stephen, 7. Pantaleon.

2. Mamas. 5. Ettstathius. 8. Cyprian and Justa.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF CYPRIAN AND JUSTA

/n^ : +A"<^' » Avn,^^ ' Win •• j&^<cr5^^ •• mi • t^^Pd^ -- (d^

A- » AMfthi ' A,ffrft 8 hCA-f ft s n?i'>'h : -HCKI-' • ftCTJZ.' » fl>

hC^Jt • HhtfD : ri'H-ll^ s ID«?fl>-ftmft*^ : Hh^ ! i"^<«.<:" s flJ-f^w*

1*'^+*' : *J^ft ' t^A-c^Tft'' • ?i'}H : /i;?r;h«»: : ^XA'P'h '
» fl>-ft

i- s tf-A- » hV-hC '•' -flH-rii" » Kft+P-flK 9 JiA -• J&ftA* • h'^dl'^ '

A?iYi«j& • +w-A^' : itxr^ii^ ' Kc*B s Kin : ^+'}?i^^' » nrt-fiK : H,

Yxtb « OlJiV''^ : fiKahtxm^rti^' : *5Pft" s H^fllA ! JM/IK ! h<wi :

t^A-C^Tft^ : tfDjruC<»^^' •• AhCA't^'} s J&i^dC s In-iiCf*^ • A

K'^Ah^ .* fl>J&«^<5'' : tf-A- : ^ftA ! h rh-fc s ^'}*7A : Ji^-h s ft

©A s Jffl/h^'* ' (DOhlt-fr^^ s Vf-/f^2 , ^jj-j .J 0ii<A^O^^ : A,II^'^A.

* JS-Hii : pnw. waw.

1 lA6i : a> om. C. 2 cDflO-O : acii?. B. 3 «fe^CjP??l :: B,

^kCf'Th : C. « n<;h+ff<»* : ?yA' : y^ftA : ^iiCa^ : 17-^J : ^^Art :

fflXffD- : 17^^} : (DMr : zrCZfl : ajy-ftA : ftoPl: : XA>i. : 1^A«»" : 9Ay" :

A*^! :: add. C. & il»ft»tn>-: BC, q. I e ^t^Ri^ : BC, q. I

' I. KHCkf : 8 ^C}^ : C, I. P'Oiji. \ 9 ani^ : BC. »<> 'Tfl^ft : B.

*
» 1':!»¥^ : BC. 12 (Dl^aJ.-} : B. » ' tHCm. : BC, g. Z.

»* n<S* : B. 15 •feA'C.P^'A : B, *itC^«?ft : C. le oosj/h^t

:

C,g. ?. 1' <DfliK>} : BC, g. Z.
is AtJf-n : a)Xh-j& : C. i^ ^

*10 : BC. 20 (DOh : C. 21 ft ow. B rede: Ato-ft'n^^ft : B,

&a>-ftfn^y°ft : C. 22 $^ft .. B. 23 *JtC.P?*fl : BC. 24 oo

i^U<; : C, om. A. 25 cD^Hi<S : ? BC. 26 ;t.ffi^n : BC, q. I
27 a}?rfia»-h. : B, (oWat-H : C. 28 <n>j5^^t : C, nfl^sSfh^t '• B, q. I.

29 wh^O : C; ft?lPffi>* add B, q. I. 3o roa ; B. ^i w om. C
32 a-ft. : C, q, I, 33 w-t^'i : BC, g. ?.



10 HISTOBICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

j^jp.^12 . fo^od?-'' ' AH •• I'rt^A'' s hr^^h^'P'i '• K'^Ah^ « ID

hm-rh • ^fi^h ' ^^c^Tii'' •' a)j2.n.A-" s AC*?"" > 7i£: : ^A

-fcU'tnx . ^ K;»'>'>^- s ?iA<wi 3 Mt s 4.^<io«23 . ^<^ . u^ah\t^' 1

rAA.h'^ ' AC*7fl>-^' • rii^^JE.^' : aJflTfln ! h^*^ s X'JM : ^tA-

fflXrii'' y^A»'' : hf^-^W '• hcA-s^A • n?iW • ah'' » *^a^ »

^'}*7A « ©UA" ! -nJiA, ! '^^AA't?^'' • '%C • H?i^H<w»^ » +A<»-}

/tA34 , ^4^:4.^3, . ^jj36 . jE^-jc^^ , (D^^n » H(M»^(I" s IDJiJPTf : A

-nAn^' • Hn : ;h'7 : ^:i^'' : mtM'' hAJl ^KH. : hlf : K-flA-

?M(.fl>-A" •• ©MA : ?»'}H : K^^^'J : oo^hx^i-'' : Z**^^^ « <{.V

A/ift-ffo* : B. 4 ^a>-n«)ivy°rt : B, Afl>rtliVi/"ft : C. ^ ifeitCf?
n : B, •l'^Ci'9'ft : C. e H-dH-;^} : BC. ^ ft^^^j ; ^j.^th :

H^rtrfith : C. 8 a-p^tcao* : C, cDn^^frtnv ; B. ^ H oiw. C.

10 ^ao^^-ja : BC, q.l > 1 AOHJ : B. 12 z om. C, B (D:r4>£:r :

13 ©:f^flr : BC. 1* AHt^A : B. »» •feit'Ci'^'fl : B, ^JtCjP?

t\.G. i6ft»om. B. i7^C'Fyi>:BC. is ^i^C^h : BC.
19 CXfth : ? BC, g. I 20 n^-H-iCt : B, q. I; aWni-iCr : C. 21 ©
ntOa^ : B, g. Z.; n om. C. 22 tfl^ : B, fflt'd^ : C. 23 .J.^

<n»*n : C. 24 oftoji- : C. 28 P'CVof' : B, -^7-C : Ai : C. 26 fl0

d.'E : C. 27 ^7ftCh5Ptn>- ; c. 23 ^Hi^fll. : BC, q. I 29 ojX

i^H:B. 30 om. C; L H-A. 3i*^:>JL:BC. 32 AHt : BC, ?. Z.

33 MH-HT^ : BC. 34 ^nfll^n : B, Mcd-^PH :C,q.l 35 hA

^*d. : B, g. I. 36 AHt : B. 3^ Ha'h'i : BC, ^. Z. '^ rt-O

An:BC, 5. i. 39 ^rf,^ : B, <{.74t : C. <» oftO} : C. <» A

IF :? B. «2 £DAftt'n4»^U : BC. *^ ?i<5.cP-A : odti. C (injra om.).

*i XLo^ti : om. C. ^s nff^^i^i^t : B, <«»5Wh¥t : C, g. I.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF CYPRIAN AND JUSTA 11

<w»A?iVi^ • ^fl»-d^jp
'

' •• fljV7<:'' ' w-A- h^/D : ^h(uy
'

'
• Ahh.^ '' -•

n,y '' • 5\rh*hVi-
^'

! AH : hr^'j^'^e •• aaa'' • ©oirtj^vi-'' • t^?^(h

«Pi-27
. /^^^^ 8 .

^(i^j^
. ji^-jH .

,;/^fl),29 , ^(^ao^ , ,Y,/^V » VIC-

^32 . (|^^33 J ft^p:^ . at^^^dh ' -iin'' : hin^h'dth.c ' (Dh^mh-n

V- » (Dhnn : ^A^AJP : flJA^CP'' • flJA^X-fc'' : J^->*7A3t" • -fld

* prim. man. SOf-Oy : ^ prim. man. ddV :

i a>Aj&artt : BC. 2 ftOta : B. 3 aJQ'^avfl : C. * (Dm-

X-FZ : C. 5 0^. c. 6 tm"E^ : B, t^^flJ-^ : C, I 1*ff»"E^ :

7 tDj^i^^ : B, frfh^ : C. 8 0^. BC, suppl. B ^jrm. wiaw. j^ost X
•Jh : 9 Xrih : acZd C. i" AAi^C : BC. >> :>^iv : BC.
i2 oft^O^iiSP : B, wa^ib^^iP :G,q.l. i3 p^-j ; BC, a>J7<!:i,

:

add. C (iw/ra owl). i^ ^(D-OjE-SP : B corr. ^^ (Oildl : B,

om. C. 16 ^ha : C, B iiiClY :q.l i^ AXtit : C. is om. C.

19 y»7ad. : C. 2 R«P7 : c. 21 om. C. 22 a>«Xt : Zlfc : C.

23 07n. C. 24 ^} : add. C. 25 BC ^^fJ : g. Z.
26 co om.

B. 27 ffDJ?^^t
: BC, q. I.

28 ^<^j& : B, /"<;.^ : C. 29 oft

fi»- : C. 30 ;ifitn«f*^^h : BC, om. <d 31 fV^? : B. 32 B
om. prim, man., suppl. corr. 33 Ofl^ : B, A^AJi : C. 34 (y-f ;

BC. 35 -jn : jjro <D B, ^0 : po (oXl^h-adhC : C. 36 ^j-^yp

C : B, g. I. 37 A.:^ffDa^>»t : B, Ai^flJ-At : C. 38 BC ;>je.ft- : g. Z.

39 (Dty°9 : BC. 40 ftfD-rtl^^n : B, ii(D-(r\5i9^^h : C. 4
1 ®j&

HrtC : C. 42 a7^ntC5P : BC, q.l. <3 toA^Xti. : B. <* t

om. BC. 45 ^x-^Ot : BC. 4 6 oydfl : B, tr. Q'^Oft : j£tt-ft : C.

4' ^^7^?-
: B, ^t^A?. : C. 48 a^tZ. ft- : C. 49 j&xt : C. ^o A

X7aX : add. C. &» A.^^^<Di -. B. 52 <;rt^hi : BC, g. I
47



12 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

o^ •' im.^ • MH* • ^a«Pd9 s cD^K-ti' s Win" : ^A-nai : ak

y-H hoh/^h' ' *^A' ' t^^C^^'TA' h'in : nA* "^

: Jift^C

^4- ' HhcA-fA'" : iDVh^c : hi-t- '• a^inr-t-^' • {i*n9^ •• Wi-t »

An.^'' : nXJ^ih : AhCA-fA a IDK^'J^'^^ : 'i^T'^ » <n»*PdA s hd

n*" s ^HH ! ^^C-njPtn*. I ffi^jP^-H** I iiDjth- : ^n.A" : A*^A s 4»^

'prim. man. hH '• ^ prim. man. cu-fl^ : ?

1 a^.R : B, Ai£.;l»^ : C, q. I 2 (D^rt^hi : add. BC, g. i. 3 Xr-

4-0 : C. 4 i, 0^. B, hlH— <D^XtL : om. C. ' 2k1t : C. « ^^1^7

T : B. ' Xi^H : Aa>--^A : ow. BC. 8 o^^ftn : C. » «fe*Ci'f?ft : B,

J^-Cff?fl : C. 10 nu* : C. 11 om. C. 12 o»n. B. i3 ©^
ftfr : post *i^CJP?n : C. i< "feit" B, *^" C. i^ AAa>-?|rti^i^ft :

B, rtAa»-^^y°r?l : C. le tt^O^ : B, "^tiO^ : C. ^' <»»».^

OA? : C. »8 om. C. »9 a^AA'E : BC. 20 h om. B.

21 XffDi7>i't : BC, q. I. 22 XX-A* : BC. 23 X"J-^A : a) add. G
awie K-a^fb : 24 nini: : B, AH? : C. 25 jfji. ; BC. 26 Aa>-n

m^y°ft : B, AaJ-m^yrA : C. 27 XIH : J&>0^ : om. BC, (D^ftA* : C.

28 KoD : A1+A : pro XlH : C, q. I. 29 aoy^p>i^ . b. so A'^?t

:

pro KVt : C, g. Z.
3

» Jl^H : H B. '2 om. BC. 33 H-il.Pt : BC, q. I.

34 X^»H : add. B ante AHH : 35 ©A^JtAt : BC, q. I. 36 0^, B.

37 TCrtLfPA : C. 38 <dAA : C, I (dX^H : 39 waCf : B.

40 H-ft- : C. 4 1 A om. C. " f^/p .. BC. ^3 ^^. ^hH : *iOA : C.

44 (dX/°H : B, a)Jt^"H:(>A:C. *^om.Bprim.man.,^k''suppl.corr.;

*Jt" C m iiiwra. 46 m praef. B, ^Afl^ : add. C. 47 A.t^*^ : C.
48



THE MAETYEDOM OF CYPEIAN AND JUSTA 13

-flrfbC AJiA : ^<«.*CF' Aj&flJ'h : HA'JAJT* » ^A^-^A- ••• (Dfi'X

A-fciJ : Xfl : (DA'flrh •• fl)<W»'J^ : «7^ s flJ^^^P •• fl^A-fe*^ : A-fl

a-d ! 9"AA.y s A4»JtA^ •• Jt'>*7A • fl»AhC<^' » ?iA^'" s (DOhh

+ : «i»^<w> ! n<eK • -na-d - t^A-c^TA'' • fl>-Ai- = -tn*''

«

woh

e : A-t ! OHA^ : AH » ^Clii-^ •• fll<n>X-K^^^ s ai*<n>-> : ^^ih ::

iD^fl.A : -na-A : 4»^A-C^TA" » I'^u • n^dl^^i: • AhCA-fA » X"}

KA-h-^iCCh.'' : ©K-J^-'^ : aoha-i^ra^ - \\ao^' '• Krii^X^' > ^A

P[C' '' nAM » -^Ai-n'^ : hcA-f^A • hcv-

»

f^h^ • n*^^* »

h^ Ji'Ji' •mA : H^.CJP'}^' V oij&n, : -n ff-A ! t^A-C^TA '' s A-nrh^ J

AMrtK-firh-c ! nA'^^^s fliAAr • firf^c <- htn^ -• h9^n •• out*

»

iif^m'i ! KiT'A'^^ s ca-A-h • W-A- s AA5F» .- i'd,^en> i (DlnCA-fA s

hiP'H . tiD^h : fl^A'^ » IT'^C s AAjim^'' * X-A<w>^ : -timn » m
fl-^W • '^Ai-n'^ s <w»A+A- : K^-flC-tu-'' • i-'^OA °

: aiAA^^l

1 «fe^CJPf?ft : B, om. C. 2 rtHl-F : Tt : AKA : ^^*C5p : C pro

"HTt : H; H^^ : B. ^ h om. B. * AXA : f<{.*CiP : om. C,

?;. swpra. & C^(r^P : Hit : om. C. e 111,7} ; BC, q. V ^iJt^ : BC,

q. I. 8 om. BC. 9 (DiLMiaa^ : B, g. l; (DA.rthC : C. 10 X^t

:

BC, q.l 11 "feit'' B, *it'' C. 12 m.71 ; BC, q. I i3 tr.

ffl-oaOt : nAt : ^Xt : B. i4 ^y. \^^\vV : h^A. : C. i^ ^
Ci^ : B, ¥Cyt : C. »6 ai o,^. B. i^ ifejt" B, ^k" C. is ft

'^jarC. 19 AC!'<Dt: BC. 20 a? ow. C. 21 o^^. C.

22 hyn't i BC. 23 Ant:^<{.Cli -. B, Xlt : ArttH^^dt : C. 24 a>.

X+ : C. 25 a, pro i\f^ : C. 26 1 om. BC. 27 <:rt?t ; c.

28 :^J2.C[ : acid. C. 29 mil : BC, g. I 3o ©gifod" : bC. ^ 1

AflOL : BC. 32 0,^. c. 33 ^^c^ : B. 34 Hh^r'i : B, (?. l;

mcr%^ : C. 35 ifejt^' B, *Jt'' C. 36 rt^rti"} : BC. 37 oj

fl?jE.A : BC. 38 om. C. 39 om. B jjrm. man.; suppl. corr.

40 t»9yA : B, to'yA : C.
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fhTfH^t'^ • -Y.^^'' : nHhh'' nidd^* •Ohtii' : ^Arh* : Ali' a

T>'' •• iDj&n, ' oriji'' >irAh''

«

t&^^a^h^' • ©hn-if^^'^ j ak

-flrh • A MH,^'nrfl.C » rtiM ' A4»J?rA-> • Jt'>*7A V ai^n : C?if •

1 ^'l^C : B, ^. ;.; om. C. "^ :>^lo : add. G. ^ dh^ : C. * H

om. B, CD pro A C. ^ ^/"ivT : B, X-^A-T : C. ^ fiyoji ; pro ftm)

aXh : B. 7 aD/«TOtJ : BC, q.l ^t om. BC. 9 9\rltbfh : C, g. ?.

10 ([([OD^m . B^ Aff»9H : C. 11 <BJiy°H : B, q. I. a)(ia : C. '2 ^y"^ :

B, fr. rti^^ : Hit : C. i3 ^aJ-fi^^y^rt : B, Hay-e^^^^d : C. ^* XH
A¥:BC. i5 0n^:Ba >6 xinH,iitn>« : c. i^ ft acZd B.

18 H om. BC. 19 'iCYh : BC. 20 oj om. BC, rede. 21 ^A.

TlHi : B. 22 •i4,t : BC, q.l. 23 h om. BC, rede. 24 00

C7 : B. 25 71 : om. B. 26 m.71 : BC. 27 AA'^A^it : C.

28(01^70 :B. 29H^^ft-: BC,
(z.

L 3o :>j&A ; BC. ^i /jfp.

ftm^vy^ft : B. 32 (D om. (oaH : ac?(Z. B. 33 fttVflfl : B. 34 m.

71 : BC. 35 ^n^ ; BC. 36 ayv/^ti : c, q. I 37 jf^^^^v

ft : B, A,<f.*iVfl : C. 38 © om. B. 39 Xf|*A.itrfl : C. ^o h^
O-aff"* : BC. 41 m,7i : BC. 42 ^hO : X<1t : B. 43 a?}

^"^ : BC. 44 con-. B; B prim. man. a»tiia>

:

45 ^ffyo^tu.

:

B, A<^a"F : C. 4 6 tkft" B, *Jt" C. 47 ^aJ-ftrtiAi^ft : B.

48 hrV-iH-a : B. 49 <tjE:t<n>«PO : B, /Ija^ff^TX : C, $. I.
so :;!»

^ft":BC. sKD^fHJt: B, g. Z.;(»i*:5Wi.: C. 52 ict, ; BC.

53 ^Ch? : BC. ^4 om. B.
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a' • nah'i'thirt^ <- (oi^thd. • fxe^m^r^^^h'^ • h^Ti : hin •-

^-flA'' • A*^C : on^'* ' AMH^K'flA.C 0)9"^C'' • A-1P-*A

T^^ft : ^/*'A>^- nh^ : ^hHH : 'W)^*?/*'^*! • MTihiP'' »
A4*^

A-CyTA'^ : </Djr»U(rtf»- • AlflC't^'}'' : 9"AA ! ^irh-t : Jt'}*7A : h

^i- : A*^ • /u^A"! n^fflA : X-n/h : aIVl^ • fl^AI- s <w»X-rhf J

/^'^
: Mh^ : Hh<w> ! ^hoi>, : -no^'i'}'' • (Ddiii^' iPAA • hdc

fl>•A'^ : -IJ&A^^ ! H\.J&^<n»<PX33 ^. mj^JI^ . J,^^ , }^p34 J j^^j^ ,

^ prim. man. h^ :
'^

Z. AhCfl't^l

:

^ prim, man.; corr.

ItTiliia^ ;
d a)A>n4< : ^ri>«. man.

1 ATCTJTrft : B, ([TCT£^h : C. 2 Xilftff«>* : B. 3 ^
^^ : BC, q. I. 4 TCTrft : B, TCTirA : 0. ^ ^^.^j : bC, q. I

6 (D _ *^/^l : om. BC. ' h.fJva^f(i : B. » '^^{fo^ : B, ;!»,eA- : C.

9 AhCftfft : C. 10 /i/l : BC, q.l »
1 •J7C : BC. 12 ha>n^6i

F^d i B, hof-tnii^fll : C. i3 in XlH : ^-n^V : htn^H : C. 1^ ^(l^ :

BC. i^oj om. B, recfe; Z. A?%7aA'nrh.<; : i^JJ-C :
le

;. ^/"^ .

17 ft:>THh5P : C, I. ?i-J"Hh5P :
i« A'feit" B, rt*J^" C. i9 }fji^ ; BC,

q. I. 20 Xlt : i^ro Hh'"' : B, g. Z. 21 h-niiPa^ : B, ^. I, ^^'l

tiJPtn** : C. 22 oJ^XftL : B, om. VO-
:

; <D^?iai, : <i'0' : C. 23 XH
H : tn)^7/"th : B, ^XHUJi : C, q. I. 24 ^^ao : B. 25 C[jB.ht :

t^

?trchq, : atZd. B, ff^Jtrfi^ : add. C. 26 ^^i^-j : c. 27 ©rfiA? : BC,

I. lA? : 28 (Dj&ft^jp : acZd. C, g. Z.
29 ct^ : B, ffp^to^ : 'i'iA'i

o^ : ojA.-ja^T'} : C pro CFO :— toT? : ; 5J.
so oaflh-Frt : B , Z. (DHh

:

3iajfiL?':B. 32;;»je^:BC. 33 HAj&ttn»«pO : BC. 34 r;) : _ ft

om. BC, recfe?; Ilh \ C. 35 cfej^'^ B, ik" C. 36 rtftl{?JL.P : B, dXiCh

tXl : C. 37 fji^^cn : BC, q. I. 38 1^^!?- : BC. 39 om. C. 40 ^f^
(D : BC. 41 ^t : B, g. I. 42 © ^^o Xft- : H C. 43 h om. B, rec«&
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t^ s PAM • avid ' X^T^? • flJrthA-' 3 irt^+' 3 ^^W/**
fPtfi»-6 s ASIA«^ •> flJHhO' s ^^A s Atf-A"'>^s h-aS-t-^ s hCA-t

^710 : hA s <»-Ai-" : 'JAlP* • ai^Y^'tirf^ » K^-nC-h s hCA-fA v

wM'^'^ J np^^^ : Aj^'}*7A •• oioi-n •• a^di-a - incfi-f-ti • (oh

Atnt^O'' : K^V ' ^^^(^ •' hAA» • flJbi : h*ltb ' CDj&n. : A'fl

rh^ s AhCA-f^A'^ « flJOA- : g-flhA. s HAtf»>- 1 't?'4»m,AmA '' = Hfl

;?:A ! ?iiPrh*A ! (D-thr-^'' • a*^a s <di;a- • je-c/i,'^ » oo*^\i

c*'' - A^T/**'' 3 ^p-4»AT^TA'' J ojXhh : nxity • f^r^^ -

iftfD- 1 AhAO^^^'^ 3 fy-nsp*"*-^' : MAl^ •> iDin4-^^3 ^h-'I^^s

<H»<PdA 3 /^'Pifoo- : AAAAtlftf^" 3 K^P^ 3 *7^4-i '" 3 Afk^'C^ v

$r»£h : h<w» 3 i-hAA-^* 3 4»^A'>^' 3 iitioD -. A-nK 3 -flrfBC*^ 3 nhJi

A 3 eo*n-'^ 3 hAiCnv 3 aiV/*'h. 3 H?i9"aic*'' 3 ai?i{Pd74»^'' 3

* corr. : prim. man. AhAA^ : ^ MS. ArtA" ° corr.;

prim. man. B't^f'^ : ?

1 ffD«Bt : B, Tt : C. 2 5n»?|A,y : BC, g. ?. 3 rtJ2-'J7A : BC,

^. I.
4 cDrt^A : B, q. I. ^ It : A^t : B. e ^ftt^^/^iPffp* -. B,

fH'f'i'j^aD' : c. 7 cDHhC*^ : C. s AJffl^fnn ; c. » ftt : C.

10 hCftt^Tt : BC. 11 Ji-ft* : adti. BC. 12 oj'}*'^ : C. is oi

9ta : BC. " <DAflt-n*^9 : BC. i^ rtX7aX-flrfi,C : B. le *
y^CtlhaiHiB. n ?Ai^-^ : B, t^y"-<?: C; ow. a> is ^^ij,

^ : B, ^a. : C. 19 tn>^y4, : B, tn)C^-f : opy»h4- : C; Z (^F^iii- :

20 17.^ : om. BC. 21 Ajj^^^Ti'^ft : B. 22 cXO : A^-^ftt : B.

23 ^^ft : B om. C. 24 jfeitC^?'?! : B prim, man.; Y suppl. corr.;

^kCS'^lVf : C. 25 ?00- : add. C. 26 AhAOt : BC, ^. L 27 om.

BC. 28 (D}0<; : BC. 29 tr. ^piP(^ : •Olh:^ : tn"POrt : rt£lFff»*

:

B, /"Pir<n>* : Axtlf<^ : -nH*:^ : '^'POA : C. 3o 7^^ ; B. 3i oj

XA9lF<n>* : B, (DhCLhlTo^ : C; Z. cDrtAXlfff^ : ? ^^ ajsj^^*}
: B, q. I.

33 ^n : C. 34 thAA : BC. 3^ ip^H -. BC. s^ i om. BC.
37 tDOD^^t : tDAAt : etlF^n^ -.B^tr. Rlr^ff^ : t^'^^t : toAAt : C, g. Z.

38 n^fr : BC. 39 corr. B; C «r. A-(l^ltlfff»* : A^^'^l : H^-i^

A : Ky°a)C^ : a»Xy»0*l4»^ : hft-C : ^o corr. B.
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4.*' +Aftc:<-" ' h<w>i^
: W-A- ' : 2iA > frfia>-{. 8 -^n : ^dX-jP-fc

4'AT^'rA'' ' flj^hAjp^TA : fl(ji<: : ^-fl<: : ij^r^s ' hr^

AH^' .• J^AC : fliAH » AiX-rhe: s >ift->" ! f-A'JA ' OiAH 'M
no « flJAH : -i-OT • (DMiirP • '^O'd ! /Z-^A^V 8 MftK-flA.

* MS. :>(f^H : ?

» ^-i^n : B, q. I 2 (i^^^-i : B. » oft^L : BC. * it

•0<J : B, q. I; hfld- : C ^ ft^fl ; g^ X^-JO : C. « aoyfi^^q^ .

BC. ' niQ : — a^V^^f!! : o??i. BC. 8 acM i B, Ad.iS.S' : C.

9 AllftV^t : B, Allft^'Et : C. to **A-?n : B, *<?.A?ft : C, g. I.

iiAOay°tlPfn>':BC. 12 BC '"'hi : g. i.
is ^ftC4. : B. i* *

A«C4- : B, *n^C4« : C. i» Xftt^ : BC. le itlipa^ : BC. i' AO
ay°tlftn>* : BC. 18 ^rtflAlP : C. i^ *>n : add. C. 20 2^7

aXJ : om. B ;
aJA<D^^ : C. 2 1 ft om. B. 22 t?^^ : "Hll: : C.

23 ^r^^T.P^'n : BC. 24 8 c. 25 *A-jj2ft : B, *AJEJ£fl : C.
26 -acr : BC. 27 na7c;!» : BC. 28 .ern : BC. 29 Ortt

:

om. B. 30 ftiothfi . BC; ^rft : add. B. 3i nadO* : B, HAR-CO : C.

32 ntoO : B, CDC:!» : C. 33 wc^ : B, ow. C. 34 T*7°t : B.
35 adh-fffo* : cDX;) : <;£-A-i-ffD« : ?yft. : VflCff"* : ©A^ : zrCZrt : iwZi. B.
36 AH : — A*^"} : 0>H. C. 37 ^ft.} ; _ ^ft.^ ; 0^. b. 38 (DSC
^*i : •f^oi : i^/Vft : H^ffD^ : AXA : Oft»} : (^^nm. maw. VM : ?) a»-At

:

Ht : ^flC : A9A«n» : 9A^ : B jjro nff»l7^t : A'^JPt

:
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18 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

COLOPHON OP MS. C.

A : ht^-f-t^ s oiAi* s /*'Art. ! af?^. corn) A^A<w» s ^Ajr» : K*^*} v

TKANSLATION.

The conflict and martyrdom of the holy Cyprian and of the holy

Justa ;
' while the word of the prophets is being fulfilled in these days

and the word of oiu- Lord Jesus Christ about the seed of wheat and

tares, how they grew, and how Novatus^ was put to shame and con-

quered by faith, and how the people were scattered and the wolf.

The holy Cyprian was famous in all lands because he wrote many
books, and many who were gone astray he gathered to himself from the

wiles of the evil wolf, the serpent of old, envying him his people. And
Eutolmius was count of the region of the East when Cyprian the

teacher of the Christians was setting aside the glory of the gods and

was healing everyone, with a virgin whose name was Justa, and they

were disturbing everyone with the books, and their doings were heard

of in the region of the East and in every place. And Eutolmius was

wroth and he ordered that they cast them into chains and guard them

closely^ and bring them to the city of Damascvis. And when they

had brought them, then Eutolmius asked them saying, Tell me, Cyprian,

art thou the teacher of the Christians, who didst aforetime lead many
astray by thy sorcery by the might of the gods ? But now by the sor-

cery of him who was crucified thou dost bring error and dost disturb the

ears of men, and dost advance and exalt him who was crucified above

the living gods. And the holy Cyprian spoke and said to him. Most

wretched man, why hast thou adorned thyself with insolence, and dost

thou speak also with pride in the sorceries of demons ? For I also once,

when I was, with you, equipped with sorcery and with the wisdom of the

pagans, since I was blind, slew many and made many commit fornica-

tion, and from all this Christ saved me by the hand of his holy virgin.

And there was a good scholar,* of the house of Claudius, who loved this

^ The Greek and Arabic call the maiden Justina, while the Syriac, like

the Ethiopic, has Justa.

2 Eth. NawestoB. As in Eusebius, H. E., VI, 45, 1, the Roman Novatianus

is meant. Cf. Zahn., op. cit.

^ Lit., with laws or punishments.

* Gr. Sin., (rxoXtt(rTiK6s rty 'A7Xai'5??s duS/ian. Gr. Act. Sanct., S/coXao-rt/cds ydp

Tis dvoixari ' AyXatdos 6 tov KXavdiov. MS. A has ^Ml't'h i evidently as a

transliteration of trxoXao-n/co's. TtC ! may have been due to connecting

'A7Xat577S with ayXa&s.
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virgin, and he was not pleasing to her.' And then he promised her a

marriage that was according to law, and he has been unable until now
to persuade her. And he came unto me and besought me to heal him
of the madness of his love. But I, since I believed the books of

sorceries, sent a demon to her, and she withstood him with the sign of

Christ. And a third time I sent the chief of the demons, and he too

returned conquered by that sign. And therefore I desired to know the

power of this sign, and I adjured that demon, while angels burned him.^

And he told it all, that he was the discoverer of evil and of every

work of wickedness. And then I came to myself.^ Then I wrote this to

him that was bishop before me, and I brought the books of sorcery unto

him while all the honorable men of the city were present, and I burned

them with fire. And now I beseech thee to leave the other superstition

and to return unto the Lord, and the Lord shall be praised. And then

thou shalt know the iuvincibleness of the power of Christ. And Eutol-

mius was exceedingly incensed, and he did not dispute his opinion with

him, and he commanded them to hang him up and comb him, and to

take turns in beating that blessed virgin also with hard thongs of

leather. And the holy virgin said, Praised art thou, O Lord, because

when I was unworthy also and when I was a stranger once thou didst

make me thine according to thy will to be beaten for thy name's sake.

And the soldiers tired themselves out in beating her, while that holy

virgin also glorified God. And he ordered them to stop. And then the

holy Cyprian spoke. While they were combing him exceeding much,
he had not even said anything, but * then the blessed Cyprian spoke and
said to Eutolmius, Why dost thou exalt thyself, tyrant, against God?
And thou art deceitful toward the hope of Christ and alien from the

kingdom of heaven, into which I desire to enter, that it may^ be mine
on account of this torture. And Eutolmius spoke saying, If thou

seekest the kingdom of heaven, thou shalt suffer every kind of torture,

even greater than this. And he ordered them to lead him and cast him
into prison. And he ordered them to put the holy virgin in the house

of Teratina.^ And when she came into that house the whole of the

house shone with the grace of Christ.

And after a few days again he ordered them to bring them, and
when they came he said to the holy Cyprian, Do not for the sake of a

mortal man foolishly consent to die. And the holy Cyprian said to him.

That death which is for God, for those that love him secures life eternal.

And when he heard this he took counsel and meditated, and he ordered

them to heat a frying-pan and to cast into it pitch and fat and wax, and

' Or, there was none that was pleasing to, or fit for, her.

^ Gr. Sin., ir\Tf)poifievos virb ayy^Xuv : Gr. Act. Sanct., virb dyy^Xujv yLaffriyw-

dels: Syr, when the demon was burned by the angel. Perhaps the Greek
lying back of the Syriac had irvpoi/ievos.

^ Lit., It was I. Gr. Sin., a.vivr]\pa dirb TTJs wXdvr)^ : Gr. Act. Sanct., amin^fas

iirh TTJs ir\dvr)s.

* Lit., and. ^ Or, that it weigh. ^ AB, Tartinon ; C, Tertinus.
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to cast the blessed one into it, with the holy virgin. And the flame did

not touch them. And the blessed Cyprian entered first into the frying-

pan. And the blessed one entered in her turn, and the evil serpent of old

cast fear into her heart. And she came and stood by it. And the blessed

Cyprian said to her. Come, in the endurance of Christ, thou that hast

opened the gate of heaven, and hast made me to see the glory of Christ.

And how art thou now conquered, who didst confound the demons and

didst hold their chief as nothing, by putting on the sign of Christ?

How dost thou now let thyself be deceived by the sting of the adver-

sary? And then making the sign of the cross she entered into the

frying-pan. And they were both of them refreshed as with' the dew of

Hermon. And the blessed Cyprian said, Glory be to God in heaven,

and ptace on earth. For when Satan fell from heaven peace was

wrought in it all,^ and from the time when Christ came into the world

darkness was ordained for Satan, and by the power of the sign of his

cross he forgives his servants, and he cast Satan down to his abode in

Gehenna. And for this I praise thee, O Lord God of the fathers, and

by thy mercy I pass through this torture for thy name's sake, that this

our offering of sacrifice also may be fragrant with good odor. And when

Eutolmivis heard this, he said, I will overcome the madness of your folly.

And Athenus* his friend who presided with him said to Eutolmius,

Your excellency bids me* ascend into the heat of this frying-pan in

the name of our gods, and we will conquer this so-called might of

Christ. And Eutolmius gave him permission, and Atheniis drew near

unto the frying-pan and said. Great is the god Herakles^ and the father

of the gods Asklepius who gives life imto men. And when he drew near

unto the frying-pan, the fire found him, and his belly was rent asunder

and his bowels gushed out. And Cyprian was serene, praising God

with the holy virgin. And when Eutolmius saw this, he said, I fear that

the might of Christ is unconquerable, and he has made me sad, for

Christ has slain' me my excellent friend.

And he called Terentinus** his kinsman and said to him, What shall

I do to these robbers ? And Terentinus said to him, Beware of these holy

ones and contend not with these holy ones, because the might of the

Christians is unconquerable ; but send them unto the king and tell him

about them. And Eutolmius wrote thus saying : To Caesar the great,

lord of the earth, Diocletian, greeting. In accordance with the statute of

thy kingdom, I have arrested Cyprian, the teacher of the Christians, with

a virgin whose name is Justa, of the region of the East. And behold in

the report of his case' thou shalt hear the punishments and torture with

1 Lit., of. ^ Or, everyone.

3 Gr. Sin. and Act. Sanct., 'Adavdcnos : Syr., Athenus.

* Gr., el KeKeuei fxe rj Vfieripa dperi^. ^ So the Or.; Syr., Zeus.

« A, Tertaras, Terteros ; B, Terontius, Tertius ; C, Tertianus, Terentius ?

Gr., Syr., Terentinus.

^ Lit., his writing,
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which I punished them, and they did not obey.* And behold I have sent

them unto thine authority. And when the king read, he wondered at

the way the blessed ones had been tortured, and he deliberated with his

friends about torturing them again. And they said to him. Not so, it is

welP that we let them be and assail not power that is invincible.^ And
he said. Inasmuch as Cyprian, teacher of Antioch, and the virgin Justa

have chosen for themselves the vain teaching of the Christians and have

not desired life, but have preferred death, these shall suffer by the sword

and shall die.

And they led away the holy one with the virgin to a river named
Galius,* in the land of Nicomedia, and he asked that they wait for them

two hours for prayer. And he made mention of all the churches that

were in the world and of all the servants of Christ. And he set the

virgin at his right hand and sealed her with the sign of Christ, and he

prayed that they crown her first,^ and it was done. And he said, Praise

unto Christ. And there was a man whose name was Theoktistus, who had

come from the country, and he saluted^ the holy one.' And there was

looking on a councillor of King Diocletian, and straightway he ordered

them to cut off his head. And after him they beheaded the holy Cyprian

also. And he ordered them to give their bodies to the dogs to eat.

And for many days, even for six^ of them, they guarded their bodies,

cast forth without to the wild beasts. And against them faithful and

good and righteous men, hearing that the holy ones had been crowned,

because he was also a man of their own land, even a Roman, lying in

wait for them six days, day and night, [and] deceived all those who were

guarding them and took away the bodies of the holy ones which were

more precious than gold and gems, and they brought^ honor to the

country of Rome. And when the faithful heard the manner of their con-

flict, with faithful believers they brought them unto Rufina, a prophetess,'"

of the family of Carolinus," and she took the bones of the holy ones and

put them in a good place, the name of which was 'Esphoru Qaladaphoru,'^

* Or, assent. ^ Or, It is not well, etc.

^ Syr. has simply, Do not withstand the great power of God.

* Gr., iroTancf. rivi TdXK(i>. ^ fx-rj irws Seihidffy, the Gr. explains.

* So Gr. Act. Sanct., but not Gr. Sin., which here makes Theoktistus the

councillor representing Diocletian at the execution.

' Masc. Cyprian is, of course, meant. * A, three.

^ Lit., cast, A ; BC, we brought ; om. and.

i« Reading idJS,^: for A*Jft9^t : A, S*JlftV^t : B, A'J-JftV'Et : C.

"So BC; A, Klraslnos; Syriac, the Claudians; Gr. Act. Sanct., 'PovtpltrQ

lxr)TpiS)VQ yivovs Ka^dpov; Gr. Sin., 'Vov<p[va rtj Kal MijT/jtivij.

*^ iv rdirtp KaXovfiivip K\cu<p6p<p, Gr. Sin.; iv rf ^uao\6<p(i) K\a'i(p6pt{), Cod. Par.

1468, and with a form of this latter reading the translator seems to be strug-

gling. Eudocia, according to Photius, had rf KXavSiov (p6pifi, "the Forum of

Claudius," to which our Ethiopic comes surprisingly close. Zahn regarded

the text of this Paris codex as most near the original {Cyprian von Anti-

ochien, p. 63).
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that all who come unto their bones may glorify God and our Lord Jesus

Christ and the Holy Spirit.

This was done in the reign of Diocletian and Maxiraian, in a city of

the region of Nicomedia, on the fourth day before the Kalends of Octo-

ber/ on the fifth day of the month Dius,^ which is in Greek the month
Ater and in Ethiopic the month Hedar^— but for us, while Christ is our

king for ever and ever. Amen.
On him who writes it, and on our father John who has it written,

and on him who reads it, and on him who interprets it, and on him who
hears it, may God have mercy upon us all together in the kingdom of

heaven. Amen.

COLOPHON OF MS. C.

The martyrdom of the holy Cyprian and of the holy Justa is finished.

May their blessing be with the soul of their lover 'lyasii and his son, our

king 'lyo'as, and their mother, our queen Walatta * Giyorgis (and with

their handmaiden Walatta^ Shelase add. corr.), for ever and ever. Amen.

' MS. A, Xh«^ ! "flC^rt : Gt. Sin. haa irph reffffdpwv KaXavdwv 'OKTw^plffi ^,

Or. Act. Sanet. has no date eave iv viraffelq. (I. virareiq.) AioKX-nriavov.

2 The first month of the Macedonian year. While in Greek papyri Dius

Bometimes corresponds to the Egyptian Pachon (April 26-May 25; c/. Gren-

fell and Hunt, Amherst Papyri, II, p. 51, B. C 159), it is here used in the

traditional sense October-November ; cf. Clinton, Fasti Hellenici, 3 : 349. By
Ater the Syriac month Adar seemed to me to be meant, but Dr. Littmann

has suggested that the writer should have written fl?^??* : instead of

OitCX ! and probably had in mind the Coptic month adwp, which corresponds

to the Ethiopic "^^C i as the Syriac Adar does not.

^ November-December. The Gr. naturally lacks the datings in Ater and

Hedar, just as the Syriac lacks the Ethiopic.

* Walatta, daughter of.
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